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Predictions Revealed
(NAPSA)—A time capsule’s

predictions about life today may
surprise you with its foresight.
The time capsule sealed 25

years ago was opened at the
annual L. Ron Hubbard Writers
and Illustrators of the Future
Contests ceremony in Los Angeles.
Back then, contest grand-prize

winner and now international
New York Times best-selling
author Dave Wolverton predicted
that countries with a “falsely
inflated economy would be forced
to export their technologies to
third-world countries where people
are willing to work for less money.”

Famed best-selling author
Orson Scott Card (“Ender’s Game”)
forecast, “We must count ourselves
lucky if anyone has leisure enough
in 2012 to open this time capsule.”
To see these and other predic-

tions, visit www.writersofthefuture.
com.
The contest was initiated by L.

Ron Hubbard in 1983 to provide
aspiring writers with a much-
needed break, and the companion
Illustrators of the Future Contest
was created in 1988.
Past winners have published

over 750 novels and 3,500 short
stories, and illustrators have had
their art published in more than
500 books and magazines.

The predictions found in one time
capsule make fascinating reading.

(NAPSA)—If you’re planning to
spend some time enjoying the
great outdoors, you may want to
get your hearing checked.
Warm-weather outdoor activi-

ties such as picnics and nature
walks are a lot more fun when you
can fully experience them—which
includes being able to hear what
family and friends are saying.
According to a recent study by

Hear the World, 66.2 percent of
people agreed that hearing at full
capacity makes it easier for them
to enjoy such activities.
That’s why the team behind

the study encourages people to
take a free online hearing test at
www.HearTheWorld.com to en-
sure their hearing is up to par.
“It’s the season when people

are getting out and enjoying
warmer nights and longer days,”
said audiologist Susan Whichard.
“Ensuring that your hearing
health is good can make your
summer significantly better.”
According to the “Hearing is

Living” study, 27.6 percent of peo-
ple agreed that “Not being able to
hear the sounds of nature can be
very stressful in daily life.”

Travel and Exercise
Getting a hearing checkup can

benefit more than an enjoyment
of nature—it can have an impact
on a person’s overall enjoyment of
two other key warm-weather
activities: travel and exercise.
According to the study, people
who have addressed their hear-
ing loss enjoy their travels more,
have greater flexibility in plan-
ning their travels and make more
positive experiences during their

travels, with 71 percent of
respondents reporting they have
“good experiences” when they
travel.
Also, those with a hearing aid

engage in sports more often than
those not wearing a hearing
instrument. Not only are the ben-
efits of exercise abundant, but
64.6 percent of study respondents
said that when hearing loss is no
longer an issue, it’s easier to
socialize.
Quality of Life Improvement
Eighty-three percent said that

their general quality of life has
improved after addressing their
hearing loss; also, 54.9 percent of
those who have been checked and
addressed their hearing loss agree
that having a hearing aid makes
it easier to do what they like in
their free time.
Among respondents with mod-

erate to severe hearing loss, own-
ers of hearing aids find it easier
to relax, are more able to adapt to
different situations, feel less
bored and have less difficulties
concentrating.

HearingWell Makes Life More Enjoyable

When hearing loss is no longer
an issue, it’s easier to socialize.

(NAPSA)—Thanks to today’s
technology, significantly reducing
your energy consumption and dra-
matically lowering your water and
energy bills are at your fingertips;
if, that is, your fingers are on a
smartphone with apps designed to
calculate how much water you use
each day, provide tips for lowering
your utility bills, and even how to
program your water sprinkler.
ConservationApps To Consider
Here are a few mobile apps that

you can download onto your
iPhone or Android in your quest
for a greener home and business.

1.Everyday Energy Tips
helps you eliminate waste and
shows you how you can save on
your utility bills.

2.Save H2O helps you under-
stand all aspects of your restroom
water usage. In just seconds, you
can calculate your savings.

3.Waterprint calculates how
much water you use in your daily
life, including what you wear, eat
and drink.

4.The Responsible Bath-
room Campaign app raises
awareness of water conservation
and provides tips to make your
home and business more water
friendly.

5.Sprinkler Times lets you
easily and instantly calculate a
customized watering schedule for
an automated sprinkler system.

6.Light Bulb Finder helps
you find the right energy-saving
light bulbs for your home or office.
Then you can choose which bulbs
to replace based on financial pay-
back and environmental impact.

7.Drip Detective shows you
exactly how much water is run-
ning down your drain and the cost
associated with any water leak.

8.Water Buddy keeps a his-
tory of your water meter readings
and provides an instant overview
of your usage and whether you’re
keeping within your target range.

9.One Stop Green allows you
to receive daily tips, includes a
solar, wind, water and lighting
calculator and lets you conduct
home energy audits.

10. myUse tracks water, elec-
tricity and gas use and estimates
your upcoming usage, so you can
make simple adjustments.
These are just a few of the

many energy-saving and water
conservation apps—and most are
free of charge.

Learn More
For direct links to the apps in

this article and for more informa-
tion and tips on energy saving,
water conservation and sustain-
able solutions for your home or
business, visit www.xylemknows
h2o.com, www.completewatersys
tems.com and www.xylemwater
mark.com.

NewWaysTo Save Energy, Money AndWater

Answering the call to save
energy and conserve water is as
easy as installing new apps on
your smartphone.

(NAPSA)—You can find special
deals on ice cream at the grocery
store with the National Frozen &
Refrigerated Foods Association’s
June/July Summer Favorites Ice
Cream & Novelties promotion. For
recipes and tips and a chance to win
coupons, visit www.EasyHomeMeals.
com or www.facebook.com/Easy
HomeMeals.

* * *
Meat should sizzle when you put

it on the grill, say grilling experts
at Red Lobster. Fish cooks fast, so
make sure you keep an eye on it.
Cook fish until it’s 60 percent done
and turn over. For tips and recipes,
visit www.redlobster.com.

* * *
Grilled Fruit with Apple-Maple

Syrup is a warm-weather treat.
Brushed with a blend of Apple
Nestlé Juicy Juice All Natural

100% Juice and pure maple syrup,
this grillable dessert made with
peaches and pineapples is excel-
lent with vanilla ice cream.

***
How can you think and hit at the same time?

—Yogi Berra
***

***
Do not anticipate trouble or worry about what may never hap-
pen. Keep in the sunlight.

—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
The right word may be effective, but no word was ever as effec-
tive as a rightly timed pause.

—Mark Twain
***

***
I like pigs. Dogs look up to us. Cats look down on us. Pigs treat
us as equals.

—Sir Winston Churchill
***

***
Nurture your mind with great thoughts; to believe in the heroic
makes heroes.

—Benjamin Disraeli
***

***
I don’t believe one grows older. I think that what happens early
on in life is that at a certain age one stands still and stagnates.

—T.S. Eliot
***

***
It’s when you’re safe at home that you wish you were having an
adventure. When you’re having an adventure you wish you were
safe at home.

—Thornton Wilder
***

Titan, Saturn’s largest moon, is the
only moon in the solar system
known to have an atmosphere of
any substance.

At 870° Fahrenheit, Venus has the
hottest average surface tempera-
ture of any planet in the solar
system. The coldest average sur-
face temperature is that of Pluto
(-370° Fahrenheit).

The zipper was patented in 1891.




